
October 2012

NEWSLETTER
President’s Message:

I encourage everyone to become more active by writing news articles and setting up booths at
your local fairs and events.  We have purchased a projector and are preparing a presentation of
photos that our members can check it out when speaking to groups about our Mountain Meadows
History. Cheri Walker gave a presentation to the DAR in Canadian, Texas this month. They had good
attendance and enjoyed the program so much that they made a donation to the MMMD.

A great big ‘ole “THANK YOU” to Billy Hightower on our Advisory Board. At his own expense,
he has prepared some beautiful window decals for Mountain Meadows Massacre Descendant
members. I have one on my car and am so proud to show it off. It is a good way to start
conversations and tell people about the MMM history. Billy is donating them to be given out at our
annual meeting next spring. Please keep Billy’s cousin Paul Hightower in your prayers. Paul is
recovering from a sever illness and needs our prayers.

Many, many years ago, the Mountain Meadows were designated as a “Utility Corridor.”
This designation has caused us many problems with proposed power lines. The construction and
maintenance of massive power lines constitute a serious threat to the sanctity and peaceful
atmosphere of the Mountain Meadows Massacre site. The Mountain Meadows Valley should not be a
“Utility Corridor.”  I spoke to one of my Arkansas U.S. Senators about this problem and the need for a
permanent solution---a LAW at the federal level that will protect the valley from such encroachment
attempts. National Historic Landmark designation should certainly help us.  As (hopefully) a law is
drafted and presented, we will need to mount a campaign of massive letter-writing, e-mails, phone
calls and personal visits to our politicians who have control of this area of government. We will need
everyone to get involved in this. Fortunately, these things are very slow-moving and we have time to
devise a strategy. Your input and help are essential to our success!

                 Progress on Current Power Line Issues: One Resolved, One Still In Progress:

We have been working diligently to thwart the attempts of TWO power lines from being placed
in the middle of the Mountain Meadows Massacre Valley. The latest on the Sigurd-Red Butte power
line comes from Nathan Thomas an archaeologist and our main contact with the Cedar City BLM
office. Nathan wrote: “I also want to say that I have never seen a project focus so much on protecting
one single historic or prehistoric resource in my 10 years working for the Federal Government. Your
group may not be excited that the preferred alternative is somewhat close to the Mountain Meadows,
but because of your tireless work it has been moved as far away as it possibly can in this
specific area.* Like I said, I've never seen anything like it before, and not sure if I ever will.”
*I added the bold emphasis.

A HUGE thank you to everyone who has participated in the phone meetings, emails,
responses to the Programmatic Agreement, etc. We will now focus more on the TransWest power
line. If any of you have time and would like to join in, it is done via phone and from your home. The
participants are very cordial and attentive to our opinions and concerns. The Trans West Company
has only held two meetings and we’ve attended both. “Attendance” consists of phoning in to the
meeting.  If you would be able to participate in any of these meetings, please email me and let me
know. The next one has not been scheduled. We remain vigilant and are actively fighting for the
Mountain Meadows Valley to be kept peaceful and serene with its natural beauty protected.
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Our annual meeting will be April 20th and 21st, 2013 in Northwest Arkansas.
This is very close to the time of year our wagon train left Arkansas. Let us know what you can

do to help with the meeting. We need help with: genealogy research, planning the weekend and
special events, gathering information about our families, answering and responding to e-mails and
questions, political correspondences, etc. This organization is for YOU. Everyone’s participation will
ensure our continued success and growth. I would love to see EVERY family actively involved!!

 I love and appreciate you all!!  This is a wonderful organization. I thank God He has allowed
me to meet and work together with you.  It has enriched my life!
Patty Lou             pat.norris1502@gmail.com

MEETINGS WITH LDS LEADERSHIP

Cheri Walker and I met with Richard Turley and Ben Pykles of the LDS Church in July.  We
followed up with separate phone calls and I wrote a letter addressed to Rick Turley and copied to
Jenny Lund and Ben Pykles. When new LDS representatives are assigned to work with us, it is
important that they know what has or has not been done in the past.

 We discussed: 1) VANDALISM at the site: The brass plaque placed over the vault wherein in
1999 we buried 29 of our people, was stolen. It has now been replaced.  The other MM organizations
wanted the wording changed to include the word “remains,” but we felt this inappropriate and
requested the wording be left as it was when the plaque was placed over the gravesite in 1999.   I am
happy to report the (evidently easily stolen) brass plaque was replaced with a granite paver engraved
with the original wording.  2) The NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK PLAQUES  issued in 2011
have still not been put up and we again voiced our concerns.  3) COTTAM PROPERTY: Nothing new
to report, still working with the family.  4) SECURITY AT THE SITES: We discussed possibly placing
web cams at several sites. We need to do research how this could be accomplished and what
expense there might be for this.  We also mentioned placing large lights at the site, restricting access
to daytime hours only and placing large, locking gates at the site. Hiring security personnel for night
patrols was not mentioned, but it’s a thought.  And last but certainly not least, we again discussed
5) The MONUMENT TO THE TEN: This proposed monument was voted on and the
plans/specifications for it were approved by the LDS ten years ago--but they never built the
monument. This monument will memorialize the graves of the ten who died during the initial siege.
Their burial was so important to our people that they refused to leave their wagons to go with the
white-flag carrying devils who promised them safety until they reverently and prayerfully buried their
dead. We will see this project is completed.

                             Status of  NHL Plaques and NHL Signage for the Highway
                    Email from Jenny Lund,  LDS Director in charge,  received 10-12-12

“…we have used a specialty signage design firm to create a steel frame for the NHL plaque
that will be welded to the fence at the monument. This was the recommendation of several people
with expertise in the area of designing secure signage. The steel frame is complete and was sent to
the paint shop today. We hope to have the sign installed by the end of this month.”

“The plans for the revised highway signage indicating that this is a National Historic Landmark
have also been approved by the Utah Department of Transportation and are in their production
queue.”
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OUR LIMITED AFFIDAVITS—Their Importance and On-going Legal Value

Many of us have completed a Limited Affidavit that serves as legal, documented proof of
our direct lineal or next-of-kin relationship to the massacre victims. The Limited Affidavits prove our
legal claim that the bones and graves of the victims belong to us, their direct descendants and/or
next-of-kin. No one else has legal claim. We have used these affidavits successfully in legal
challenges with the other MM groups. Many of you are not aware of the constant struggle we, the
descendants have against those who would desecrate, confiscate, forget and deny the rights of our
forefathers. The affidavits help us deal with false claims of authority relating to our ancestors. The
more affidavits we have, the better.      LDS Church representatives are aware of the affidavits. I
recently showed them the documents so that they could see and report the extent of our
determination to preserve and exercise these legal claims we inherited.    So be it!!!
           I keep the affidavits in a notebook where no one has access to them but me. NO ONE will ever
be given access to them except by strict limitation (viewing only) for our Claim of Proof. I have worked
in the legal system as a court reporter for over 28 years and I take this very seriously. If you have not
filled out a Limited Affidavit and would like to show your support for our organization’s right of legacy
in matters relating to your relatives killed at Mountain Meadows, I will send you the form. Send
requests to:  Pat.norris1502@gmail.com.

 Cheri Baker Walker’s Reflections This September 11

This morning as I turned my calendar over, I could not help but think of the victims and our
families on that fateful day 155 years ago today. Also my thoughts were of the many who lost their
lives at the World Trade Center in 2001 and the families they left behind. Understanding does not
come easy for me, as I am sure it doesn't for many of you.

Hopefully I will never be able to fathom the emotions our families felt that horrible day as they
fought so hard to survive and the hope they must have had when they thought they might get to go
back to Cedar City and all might be better.

People often ask me why I am so involved in the Mountain Meadows story. I tell them it is
because of the families and seeing that their remains are preserved, protected, and that the members
of each family are remembered and never forgotten. I know that if my great-great grandmother Mary
Baker had not stayed in Arkansas with most of her children while her husband took some of her
family on the long trek to California, I would probably not be here.

I am so happy to be a part of the Mountain Meadows Massacre Descendants. I have been so
blessed by meeting new friends and that all of you are a part of my life and special to me.

Photo of the new granite paver that was
installed to replace the bronze marker that
was stolen from inside the monument.

               Here lie twenty-nine
                    victims of the
       Mountain Meadows Massacre
    reinterred on 10 September 1999
              by their descendants
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(continuation of Cheri B. Walker’s Reflections This September 11)

In one of Judge Logan's many speeches he gave about Mountain Meadows, he reflected on the Bible
verse "Vengeance is Mine" that was put up at the Massacre site. He said that if you read further down
in the verses, it says to "Overcome evil with good". I will always remember what he said.

As we reflect and remember our families today, the price they paid, the love they had for one
another, the bond they shared by traveling so far to make a new life, may we all continue to see that
even though our family members are gone, they are never forgotten.

Best Wishes to all of you,
Cheri Baker Walker
Great Great Granddaughter of John T. Baker, son of Capt. Baker

            Meet Randy Baker, Vice President of MMMD, and his grandchildren:

       IF YOU WANT YOUR FAMILY’S PHOTOS AND STORIES IN THE NEWSLETTER…
Email them to us. We will edit them for you as needed. Don’t be shy. We’re interested in you!

MY ROAD TO MOUNTAIN MEADOWS

is a compilation of your family stories and your insight and involvement in your families’ history with
Mountain Meadows.  We have a few stories so far, but we want to include YOURS! We need a
volunteer  to keep track of them and keep them safe until we have enough to put into our “FAMILY
HISTORY” book, which will be by and for the Families of the Mountain Meadows Massacre Victims.
We’re hoping this will give unique insight into our own histories. If you want to be included in this
project, send your short story (a few pages) to our Secretary, Sharon Champlin:
SLChamplin@cox.com

      Randy Baker holding his
    2nd grandchild, born 6-4-12
       Andrew Scott Gonzales

 Marilyn Baker at 2 Days Old
           3rd grandchild
            born 7-11-12

              Maddy Baker
    Marilyn’s 4-year old sister
   (She has her face painted)
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The following is an article that Robert Alan Baker wrote for the Old West Magazine
concerning the MMM dedication at Dan Sill Hill in 1990. It was printed Summer, 1991
as “Memorial Dedication”*

“I took these two pictures on September 14, [1990] at the Mountain Meadows Massacre site.  About
fifty [Lee] descendants were having a dedication ceremony of their own. A young man handed Grant
Lee Richardson the sword that John D. Lee carried during the massacre. I heard him say that the
sword had been found at the massacre site about twenty years ago. That was a chilling sight a Lee
holding the sword that may have been used to kill members of my family. I’m related to Capt. John T.
Baker, through his brother, Peter S. Baker. John T. was originally from Madison County, Alabama. He
and his family moved to Arkansas in the 1840s.

Seven of us “Alabama” Baker attended the dedications not only to help represent the wagon train, but
also to meet some “Arkansas” Bakers. We were not disappointed; we met a lot of nice folks and the
dedication is something that we will remember the rest of our lives. I am glad I was able to attend,
and I hope the Mountain Meadows Society [now, Mountain Meadows Association] formed on
September 14th will be fruitful in its attempts to preserve the site.

[Old West] Editor’s Note: Thanks, pard for the photos. The Lees and the Fanchers and the Bakers
may figuratively beat their swords into plowshares, but the sword that survives remains a potent
reminder of that unfortunate incident.”

NOTE:  You can see the sword placed on the right of the plaque, as Mr. Lee-Richardson invited his
relatives to take pictures. I'm sure he wasn't aware that there was a Baker amongst them that just
happened to have a camera, and he was able to shoot the above pictures.

*Article submitted by Catherine Baker, fourth grand-niece of William Twitty Baker, currently living in
Cullowhee, NC and active member of the MMMD.
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Catherine Baker kindly sent us her memories of the 1990 dedication at Dan Sill Hill:

 My Two Favorite People and the 1990 Memorial Dedication by Catherine Baker

My dad, Jack Baker, was named after Captain John "Twitty" Baker. My dad's big brother, Bill,
never got over the fact that his little brother was awarded that mantle, and he wasn't.  Competition
developed early for these two, so they both grew up with a polished, sarcastic and satirical sense of
humor. Even in their latest years they would always be mischievous little boys especially when they
were together.

In 1990 seven of us Bakers, including my dad and Uncle Bill, traveled from WA, CA, NC and
AL to attend the dedication of the new memorial at Mountain Meadow.
As I recall, the first day we attended speeches at a huge, round auditorium at a college in Cedar City.
We were asked to empty our pockets and purses by kind LDS members at the doorways. We were
instructed that no cameras or recording equipment was allowed, "The Church will be recording the
ceremonies and mail free copies to all descendants." I saw the raised eyebrows on Uncle Bill's and
my dad's faces, but I was merely thinking, "Wow, that's going to cost 'em a pot of money."
 All the descendants were seated on the floor of the auditorium in metal, folding chairs. We
glanced furtively around the immense room, and I know I counted thousands of people sitting in the
raised bleachers that surrounded us.  As luck would have it, we were seated in the front row, and
were practically eye-to-eye with Mr. Hinckley, not yet President of the Church, as he stood behind the
podium and began to speak. At one point he said to the audience, "I would like to ask those of you
here today, if you are related to anyone, or know anyone related to those who participated in the
“incident” at Mountain Meadow to please stand. Slowly at first the strangers in the bleachers began to
rise. Then the others followed rising quickly and standing stoically with heads held high. I'm guessing
85% of the crowd stood, while the descendants without realizing sunk down into their chairs just a bit.
Uncle Bill was next to me. Without moving his eyes away from Mr. Hinckley, he managed to poke me
in the side, and whisper out of the corner of his mouth in that slow, southern drawl of his, "Reckon
they just called us all back here to finish us off?"

 I struggled to remain composed - hand to mouth, head down, and body shaking from withheld
blurted out laughter. My dad gave me that, "you better behave yourself" look as if I were still 6 years
old. My Uncle Bill could make Johnny Carson look like an amateur sometimes.

After we made it out of there alive, it was time to caravan out to the Mountain Meadow site to
view the new memorial on Dan Sill Hill. We all managed to squeeze into one car and I was between
the two favorite men of my life; Uncle Bill was driving and my dad was sitting on my right. We took our
time, telling family stories and laughing about some of the more colorful family members who had
passed (we all have them). The mood became somber as we slowed down to approach the entrance
to Mountain Meadow. We learned in Cedar City that the Lee descendants, about 50-75 of them, were
using this memorial to serve as a "family reunion."  So, while somber, there was a hint of unspoken
irritation at the inappropriateness of that element of the gathering.

We pulled into the entrance and Uncle Bill drove slowly to find a parking place. My dad pointed
and said, "There Bill, there's one close to the exit," and Uncle Bill steered the car into the parking
place. As we pulled in my dad, placing his hand on the dashboard announced in his Navy Chief
Boatswain Mate's voice, "Wait! Turn around and back this thing in incase we have to get outta here
fast." At last, the tension was broken and we all laughed uproariously, and the two brothers were now
one-for-one and tied for 1st place.
 I lost my Uncle Bill in January of this year at age 94, and my father died just a few weeks ago
at age 88. Thank you daddy, and thank you Uncle Bill for the gift of humor that each of you gave me.
Those memories of teasing and laughter will soothe the sometimes over-whelming sadness of
missing each of you so very much.
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(continuation of Catherine Baker’s memories of the 1990 dedication at Dan Sill Hill)

NOTE: When we received our video copies from the Church, they were heavily edited, including what
I just described. Also edited out was most of Mr. Hinckley's "we ask forgiveness," speech - and all of
the Piute participants.

            Photo of Baker Family Gathered for Mountain Meadows Memorial Dedication at Dan Sill Hill in 1990

Left to right: William "Fred" Baker (d. 2012 Jack's older brother), Catherine Baker (daughter of Jack), Ima
Jean Baker-Young (WA cousin whom everybody knows in the world of geneologists), Robert Alan Baker
(son of Jack) Patricia Baker-Bounds (Jack's younger sister), Robert Jack Baker (b. 1926 d. 9-4-2012). The
young man in the front is David Baker (Fred Baker's grandson) unseen photographer is Pete Baker (father
of David Baker).

                                       Obituary of Robert C. Baker
Descendant of  Peter Skidmore Baker, brother of Captain John T. Baker

  Robert Jack Baker, 88, originally from New Market, AL died suddenly
Tuesday, September 4, 2012 at his home in Bryson City, NC. He was
preceded in death by his first wife, Opal Marie Baker and their surviving
children are Catherine Baker of Cullowhee, NC and Robert Alan Baker of
Athens, TX, and one grandson, Wesley Scott Baker of Durango, CO.
   Mr. Baker lived in Western North Carolina for the past 41 years;
proceeded in death by his second wife Sue Branton Baker in 2006 and his
brother, Bill Baker of New Market in January of this year. He is also
survived by two favorite sisters, Vashti Hopkins of Lake Hartwell, GA and
Patricia Bounds of El Cajon, CA.
  Jack Baker descends from William Baker, born in 1775 and his wife
Hannah Edwards who settled in New Market, AL in 1809 where many of
the Baker family continue to reside (and in Huntsville). In his retirement
years, Mr. Baker was an active member and of the Mountain Meadows
Massacre Descendants group.
      -His daughter Catherine Baker is Family Historian of the MMMD-
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Membership Application
This application is available online on our website.
http://mtnmeadowsmassacredescendants.com/mmmd-organization/mmmd-membership/ or you can
“snail-mail” this application to Cheri Baker Walker at P.O. Box 1704, Amarillo, TX  79105.

Please type or print clearly and send with your annual dues.
2012 MEMBERSHIP DUES - $25.00 (Dues expire 12-31-12)

Name:_______________________________________ Today’s Date:___________

Address: _____________________________________ Street number & Street

___________________________(city)  _______(state) ______________ (zip code)

Phone (home) _____-_______-_______  (cell) _____-_______-________

Email: __________________________@______________________________

Connection to wagon train:
Direct Descendant or Collateral Descendant (circle 1 if known)

Name of known ancestor:____________________________________________


